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2021 RETAIL PRICE LIST

ASPEN, Quaking - The small leaves of this native 

tree tremble in the slightest breeze for a beautiful 

effect.  It is indifferent to soil conditions and can be 

found in moist, shallow, rock or clay soils.  The 

bark is an attractive greenish-white. (30'x15')

ASPEN, Swedish (Columnar) 

This variety is very narrow & 

formal in growth. Suited for small 

yards & for lining driveways or 

fence lines. Non-invasive root 

system. Fast growing. (30'x10')

ASPEN, Prairie Gold - Adapted to the heat, drought & 

humidity of the Midwestern prairie, this Nebraska native 

tree brings lowland adaptability & disease tolerance.  

Shape is narrow oval to pyramidal. (40'x15')             

1.5"                              $200                         3.0” or 12’-14’ clump   $275

1.75" or 6’-8’ clump    $210                         14’-16’ clump               $305

2.0" or 8’-10’ clump    $240                         16’-18’ clump               $335

2.5" or 10’-12’ clump  $260

All Aspen will have yellow Fall color.

All varieties & sizes subject to availability



BIRCH, River - This tree's 

bark exfoliates to expose 

tan, pink or orange-colored 

younger stems. It is 

resistant to bronze birch 

borer.  Loves moist to wet 

soils but will tolerate 

drought moderately. 

Prefers sandy loam to 

coarse medium soils.

Available in single stem or 

clump variety. Yellow Fall 

color. (40'x35')

BIRCH, Whitespire - This tree is 

similar in size & appearance to the 

European White Birch, but with 

more resistance to the Birch Borer. 

Chalk white bark does not 

exfoliate. Yellow Fall color. 

(40'x25')

BIRCH TREE PRICES:

1.75“ or 6'-8' clump $210

2.0" or 8'-10' clump $230

2.5" or 10'-12' clump $255

3.0" or 12'-14' clump $280

3.5" or 14'-16' clump $310

4.0" or 16'-18' clump $350

4.5" or 18'-20' clump $390

BIRCH, Dakota Pinnacle –

A narrow, columnar variety 

of birch for tight spaces. 

The bark matures to a 

yellow/white after several 

years. Dark green foliage 

turning to yellow in Fall.  

(35'x10')

NORTHERN CATALPA - Oval crown with 

irregular branching, medium to fast grower. 

White, showy flower & giant heart-shaped 

leaves. Withstands heat, drought & wet 

conditions. Yellow Fall color. (50'x35')

1.5"        $190 2.5"        $270

1.75"      $220 3.0"        $300

2.0"        $235 3.5"        $350



CHERRY, Schubert Select (Canada Red) - New growth is 

bright green turning to dark maroon as the leaves mature.  

White blossoms in the Spring. Very hardy, vigorous grower 

with straight trunk & uniform head.  Prefers well drained soil 

with average moisture.  (20'x15')

Avg hgt:

2" – 10'

3" - 13'

1.5"       $205

1.75"     $215

2.0"       $235

2.5"       $250

3.0"       $265

COFFEETREE, Kentucky - Large, open 

vigorous tree adaptable to many soils & pH 

levels. This tree has large compound leaves 

which turn yellow in Fall. Excellent Ash 

substitute. Large brown seed pods. 

Tolerates soil from fine sand to heavy clay. 

Drought-resistant. (50'x35')

2.0"      $250

2.5"      $280

3.0"      $310

3.5"      $355

4.0"      $400

COFFEETREE, Espresso™ - A “seedless” 

variety of Kentucky Coffeetree. Huge doubly 

compound, bluish-green leaves. Same size 

& Fall color as KY Coffeetree. Availability is 

limited. Price will be slightly higher than 

seeded Coffeetree.



BALD CYPRESS - This is a distinctive, 

handsome large tree with fine textured 

foliage. Very adaptable to wet or dry 

sites.  A rapid grower that is long lived.  

Tolerates sandy, clay & loam soils.  

Rusty orange in Fall through Winter.  

(55'x30')

Avg hgt:  2"- 8'

3"- 12'
5"- 15 ̍'

1.5"       $180            3.0“ $270

1.75"     $200            3.5"      $290

2.0"       $230            4.0"      $320

2.5"       $250            4.5"      $355



Indian Summer

1.5'       $190 3.0"      $275 8'-10' clump       $230

1.75"    $210 3.5"      $300 10'-12' clump       $255

2.0"      $235 4.0"      $330 12'-14' clump       $270

2.5"      $260 4.5"      $360

CRABAPPLE TREES
Firebird – A compact ornamental tree with long-lasting fruit. Rounded/spreading form. 

Red buds open to white flowers in Spring with dark green leaves. Bright red 3/8” fruit.  

(8’x10’)

Gladiator – A narrow, upright tree with bright pink flowers followed by small reddish-

purple fruit. Glossy bronze-purple leaves are darker and glossier than Purple Prince and 

remain lush all season long.  (20’x9’)

Golden Raindrops® - This upright, vase shaped crab has green foliage turning yellow in 

the Fall.  White Spring blooms with small golden yellow berries. (20'x15')

Indian Summer - This tree is broad & globe shaped with medium green leaves turning 

orange-red in the Fall.  Blooms rose-red that fade to lavender-red followed by bright red 

berries. Disease resistant. (18’x20’)

Perfect Purple – Perfectly rounded canopy with deep purple foliage, deep pink to rose 

red blooms and purple red berries. Very cold hardy.  (20’x20’)

Pink Spires - Narrow upright form with single pink blooms & maroon foliage. (15'x12')

Prairifire - An upright, rounded & spreading crab with dark green leaves turning bright 

orange in the Fall. Blooms pink to red with dark wine-red persistent berries. (20'x20')  

Multi-stem versions available.

Red Barron - This is a narrow & columnar crab with purple, fading to bronze green 

leaves.  Blooms dark red and has dark red berries. (18'x8')

Golden RaindropsPerfect PurpleRed Jewel



CRABAPPLE TREES (cont.)

Red Jewel - This upright, pyramidal crab has medium green leaves turning bronze in Fall, 

blooms white with bright glossy red berries that persist through the Winter.  (15'x12')

Royal Raindrops® - An upright but spreading tree with purple, cut leaf foliage, blooming 

bright pinkish-red with small red berries. (20'x15’)

Sargent ‘Tina’ (on Std.) – The most petite of all crabs. Flowers, fruit & leaves are all quite 

small. Red buds open to single white flowers. Bright red ¼" berries.  (5'x6')

Starlite – New upright crab for the northern plains with outstanding resistance to apple 

scab. Blooms white flowers in Spring followed by tiny, bright-red retained fruit. Dark green, 

glossy foliage. Prefers well-drained, medium textured soils.  Full sun.  (22’x15')

Spring Snow - Oval, white blooms, no fruit or berries. Very fragrant with good heat 

tolerance. Green foliage turning yellow in the Fall.  (25'x22')

Sugar Tyme - This smaller upright spreading, oval tree has glossy green leaves, blooming 

pale-pink to sugar white fragrant flowers with bright red berries into Winter. (18'x15')

Multi-stem versions available.

Thunderchild -This tree has an upright spreading habit with deep purple foliage, blooming 

pink with dark red berries. (20'x20')

Zumi ‘Redbud’ - This crab blooms red buds opening to pink flowers & fading to white.  

They are very fragrant & follow with orange/red berries. Very hardy. (20'x24')

1.5"      $190 3.0"      $275

1.75"    $210 3.5"      $300

2.0"      $235 4.0"      $330

2.5"      $260 4.5"      $360

8'-10' clump     $230

10'-12' clump   $255

12'-14' clump   $270

Royal Raindrop leaf

Spring Snow

Prairifire



ELM, Accolade

Vase shaped with arching limbs. 

Glossy, dark green foliage & yellow 

Fall color.  (60'x40')

ELM, Frontier - A moderately 

sized tree that can be used under 

power lines. Smaller leaves. Red-

purple Fall color.  (35'x25')

ELM, Princeton (Amer.) -

Vase-shaped. Fast & hardy. 

(60'x50')

ELM, Valley Forge (Amer.) -

Vase shaped; rapid grower. 

(70'x60')

All newer varieties of Elm are disease resistant, durable & fast growing.

1.5"     $190           2.5"     $285             4.0"   $400

1.75"   $220 3.0"     $310             4.5"   $450

2.0"     $245           3.5"     $350             5.0"   $500

Avg hgt:  2" – 12'

3" – 14'

Accolade

Princeton

Valley Forge

Frontier

Goldenrain Tree - A mid-size shade tree with rounded 

growth habit.  Pinnately compound green leaves. Long 

panicles of fragrant flowers are followed by attractive, 

papery, lantern-like seed pods in late Summer. Non-

invasive root system.  Zone 5.   (30’x30’)

1.5" $175

1.75" $195

2.0" $215

2.5" $235

ELM, New Horizon – Upright, 

oval shaped. Dark green with 

yellow Fall foliage.  (55'x40')
New Horizon



Greenspire Linden

LINDEN, American Sentry -

Pyramidal shape with straight trunk & 

very uniform canopy. Larger green 

leaf turning yellow in Fall.  (50'x35')

LINDEN, Greenspire ‘Little-

leaf’ - This large shade tree 

has a strong central leader 

with a symmetrical, pyramidal 

form. Dense canopy. Yellow 

Fall color.  (50'x35')
LINDEN, Legend (Amer.) - A broadly 

pyramidal shape with larger leaves; 

fast-grower.  (40'x30')

LINDEN, Redmond (Amer.) - This large-

leafed Linden is more pyramidal & tall 

with rapid growth.  (50'x30')

Avg hgt:  

2" - 10'       

3" - 13'       

4" - 16'-18'

1.5"        $210 4.0"       $400

1.75"      $235 4.5"       $450

2.0"        $260 5.0"       $500

2.5"        $285 5.5"       $550

3.0"        $310 6.0"       $600

3.5"        $350 6.5"       $650

All Linden’s will 

have showy, 

fragrant flowers in 

Spring

LILAC, Ivory Silk - Upright spreading, becoming rounded 

with age.  Dark green foliage & creamy white cluster 

flowers in late May. Grafted variety.  (20'x15')

LILAC, Japanese Tree - This is the “ungrafted” 

version with the same white fragrant flowers in 

Spring.  (25'x15')

1.5  "       $225 3.0"      $310

1.75"       $240 3.5"      $360

2.0"         $260                   4.0"      $400

2.5"         $285                10’-12'     $350

American & Little Leaf

HACKBERRY, Common 

A rugged compact tree with thick, deep green 

foliage. Yellow in the Fall.  A rapid grower 

tolerant of drought & many soil types.  (45'x35')

1.5"     $195             3.0"       $310

1.75"   $215             3.5"       $350

2.0"     $245 4.0"       $400

2.5"     $270             4.5"       $450



LOCUST, Skyline - This species 

is pyramidal & seedless. The 

leaves are fern-like & medium 

green turning golden yellow in 

Fall.  (45'x35')

These Locusts are thornless 

varieties and provide sun-dappled 

shade LOCUST, Shademaster - A rapid grower 

& hardy with an open, rounded shape. 

Leaves turn golden yellow in Fall.  (45'x40')

1.5"         $225            3.5" $365

1.75"       $250            4.0" $400

2.0"         $275            4.5" $450

2.5"         $300            5.0" $500

3.0"         $330            6.0" $600

LOCUST, Northern Acclaim - A cold-

hardy variety with a broad, pyramidal 

shape. Finely-textured green leaves 

turn to yellow in Fall.  (45'x35')



We currently have the following varieties available 

in containers:

Bloodgood

Orido Nishiki – Upright tree with green leaves displaying irregular 

margins of varying shades of pink & white. Prefers sun or part 

shade. (18’x16’)

Twombly’s Red Sentinel – Columnar, upright tree with deep red 

leaves that retain their color through Summer. Bark turns dark red 

after leaves drop in Fall. Prefers sun or part shade. (max. 20’x15’)

Orido Nishiki

Twombly’s Red Sentinel

Japanese Maple Trees

Prices range from $190 - $270

Bloodgood – Upright, broad-shaped tree with 

burgundy foliage. Reliable & versatile species. 

Red Fruits in late Summer/early Fall. Prefers 

sun or part shade. (18'x18')

Magnolia’
s

‘Royal Star’ – An upright & 

densely branched plant. Pink 

buds open to double white 

fragrant flowers. Dark green 

foliage turns to bronze in the 

Fall.  (10'x10')

Spring Summer Fall
4' in container - $160



MAPLE, Amur "Flame" - This dense & 

compact in habit tree is grown in single or 

clump (bush) versions.  It has bright scarlet 

Fall foliage & is used in borders & small group 

plantings. (20'x15') 

MAPLE, Emerald Lustre Norway -

This large Maple has a round oval 

shape & immature foliage displays an 

attractive red tinge before maturing to 

glossy deep green leaves turning 

bright yellow in Fall. (50'x20') 

MAPLE, Columnar Norway  

This is a narrow upright tree 

with ascending branching.  

Green in Summer, yellow in 

Fall.  (35'x15')

Maple  Trees

Avg hgt: 2"   - 10'

3"   - 15'

4"   - 20'

1.5"    $195 3.0" or 12'-14'      $305 5.0" $500

1.75"  $225 3.5" or 14'-16'      $350 5.5" $550

2.0" or 8'-10'     $250 4.0" $400 6.0" $600

2.5" or 10'-12'   $280 4.5" $450

MAPLE, Emerald Queen Norway 

A dense, oval tree with upright 

spreading branches. Deep, glossy-

green foliage with a reddish tint in 

Spring. Yellow fall color. Low 

maintenance. Drought-tolerant. 

Shallow root system. Fast-growing.  

(45' x 40')



Maple  Trees  (cont.)

MAPLE, State Street 

Upright Maple with dark 

green leaves turning yellow 

in Fall. It has a corky bark & 

is a rapid grower.  (50'x35')

1.5"    $195 3.0" or 12'-14'      $305 5.0" $500

1.75"  $225 3.5" or 14'-16'      $350 5.5" $550

2.0" or 8'-10'     $250 4.0" $400 6.0" $600

2.5" or 10'-12'   $280 4.5" $450

Avg hgt: 2"   - 10'

3"   - 15'

4"   - 20'

MAPLE, Rugged Ridge

An upright, oval tree with dark 

green leaves. Deeply furrowed, 

corky bark gives added interest. 

Tough & adaptable. Yellow Fall 

color.  (55'x40')

MAPLE, Pacific Sunset 

This mid-sized tree has an 

upright, spreading form. 

Glossy green summer 

foliage turns bright yellow-

orange-red in Fall.  

(30'x25')

MAPLE, ‘Princeton Gold’ 

Norway – This tree attracts 

attention with its bright golden 

yellow foliage all season. Oval 

shape. Full sun with average to 

moist conditions.  (40'x35')



MAPLE, Armstrong  

A narrow, fastigate Maple with light green 

foliage turning yellow to orange-red in the Fall. 

A rapid grower and perfect for lining driveways 

& narrow yards. (45'x15')

MAPLE,  Autumn Blaze, Sienna Glen & Autumn Fantasy   

These Maples are a cross between a Silver Maple & a Red 

Maple (Freemanii). With this hybrid, a rapid growing tree 

with great Fall colors is achieved.  These trees have an 

upright, oval branching structure that makes them less 

vulnerable to wind damage & keeps a unified shape.  

(50'x40’)

Autumn Blaze turns a brilliant orange-red ino 

Fall

Sienna Glen turns rusty orange to burgundy

Autumn Fantasy turns bright red

Avg hgt:

2"  - 10'-12'

3"  - 15'

4"  - 20'-22'

Red and Sugar Maple Trees

MAPLE, Brandywine 

This Red Maple has long lasting Fall color & ranges 

from a brilliant red to reddish-purple color.  Oval in 

branching habit. Resistant to potato leafhopper. 

(40'x30')

MAPLE, Burgundy Belle – A rounded, compact canopy 

makes this an excellent shade tree. Green foliage turns 

orange/red and eventually burgundy color in Fall. Water 

regularly when young. Tolerates harsh conditions.

(45‘ x 45')



MAPLE, Hot Wings 

This smaller Maple has a rounded, 

spreading form with bright red colored 

samaras in the Summer. Foliage turns 

yellow to orange-red in the Fall. (25'x20')

MAPLE, Crimson King

This dense-foliage tree remains 

maroon-red all season. Oval 

shape. Slow-growing. Limited 

Availability.  (35'x35') 

MAPLE, Paperbark

A smaller, upright tree with rounded 

crown. Long-lasting red Fall color and 

exfoliating orange-brown bark gives 

year-round interest. Slow-growing. 

Limited Availability. Zone 5.  (25'x20')

MAPLE, October Glory

A broadly oval to round tree with 

lustrous foliage.  Fall color is intense 

with bright orange-red leaves.  

(45'x35')



MAPLE, Red Sunset ®

This Maple is upright branching & 

rounded to oval in habit.  The foliage 

is dark green turning florescent 

orange-red to red in the Fall.  

(45'x35')

MAPLE, Redpointe

A broadly pyramidal tree with dark 

green leaves turning to bright red in 

Fall. Moderate to fast grower. 

(45'x30')

MAPLE, Royal Red 

Oval in habit becoming 

round with age. 

Foliage is deep purple 

in Summer becoming maroon to reddish-

bronze in Fall.  (40'x30')

MAPLE, ‘Sensation’ Box Elder

Foliage emerges a soft coppery-red 

changing to medium green followed by 

brilliant red color in the Fall.  Round-

shaped. A tough & adaptable tree. 

Zone 4b.  (30'x25')



MAPLE, Legacy Sugar - This tree 

has a dense crown with thick, dark 

green leaves turning red-orange in 

the Fall. Oval to spreading in habit.  

(50’x35')

MAPLE, Green Mountain Sugar 

A more heat-tolerant sugar maple 

with a broadly oval shape. Foliage is 

dark green turning orange-red in the 

Fall.  (50'x40')

Avg hgt:  

2"  - 10'-12'        

3"  - 15'-18'        

4"  - 18'-22'

ALL RED & SUGAR MAPLE PRICES

1.5" $210 3.0" $320 5.0" $500

1.75" $250 3.5" $355 5.5" $550

2.0" $270 4.0" $400 6.0" $600

2.5" $295 4.5" $450 7.0" $700

8.0" $800

MAPLE, Fall 

Fiesta Sugar -

This is a vigorous 

grower with 

beautiful thick, 

leathery, glossy 

green leaves that 

turn a bright mix of 

orange-red-yellow 

in Fall. Winter-

hardy. Likes moist, 

well-drained, 

slightly acidic soil. 

Broadly oval in 

habit.  (60'x40')

MAPLE, Commemoration Sugar - This 

Maple has an oval to rounded shape with 

glossy, dark green leaves turning to 

orange-red-yellow in the Fall. A fast 

grower for the species.  (50'x35')



OAK, Bur

This large & impressive tree is native 

to Nebraska and has a thick trunk & 

corky branches. Rounded, irregular & 

open in habit. Green leaves turning 

yellowish-brown in Fall. Very tough & 

reliable, adapting to many soils. Slow-

moderate growth.  A long-lived tree!  

(60'x60')

OAK, Chinkapin 

A sturdy, fast growing Oak 

with large sharp-toothed 

leaves.  Fall color is yellow-orange-brown 

with a white cast to the underside. Native 

to Nebraska. Rounded & open in habit. 

Adapts to many soil types.  (45'x50')

Avg hgt:  2"  - 10'-12'

3" – 14'-15'

4" – 18'-22'

OAK
Trees

OAK, Crimson Spire

A tight, columnar Oak suitable for 

screening or tight spaces. Foliage is 

dark green to bluish-green turning to 

rusty red in Fall. Fast-grower. (45'x15')



OAK, English - A broad, rounded & open 

head with deep green leaves turning 

yellow-brown in the Fall.  Long lifespan 

with moisture requirements of average to 

moist, prefers loamy soil.  (60'x50')

OAK, English 

Skyrocket 

A narrow & 

columnar tree 

suited for tough 

urban conditions. 

Turns yellow to 

bronze in the Fall.  

(45'x15')

OAK, Regal Prince -This sturdy growing 

narrow & pyramidal Oak is adaptable to 

many unfavorable conditions.  Dark green 

glossy foliage is resistant to tatter.  Fall 

color is yellow-brown.  (50'x20')

OAK, Gambel - A smaller Oak 

tree, very hardy and tolerant of 

drought conditions. Rounded 

shape with dark green leaves turning to 

yellow/orange/red in Fall. Important wildlife 

plant, providing cover and forage. Native to dry, 

mountainous interior states.  (25'x25')



OAK, Scarlet - A medium 

to fast growing Oak that 

tolerates a wide range of 

soils. Leaves are glossy 

dark green on top, pale 

green on the bottom.  

Beautiful scarlet red Fall 

color. Prefers a protected 

site. Avoid high PH soils. 

(60'x40')

OAK, Sawtooth - As a fast-growing 

tree in it's youth, it makes an 

attractive shade tree with dark green 

foliage in the Summer turning to 

yellow to golden brown in the Fall. 

Adaptable to all soil types except 

alkaline. Zone 5.  (50'x50')

OAK, Northern Pin

A broadly pyramidal to oval shaped tree. Fall 

color is orange-red to reddish-brown. Leaves tend 

to stay on through the winter. Tolerant of dry or 

alkaline soils. Limited Availability. (50'x40')



OAK, Swamp White  

A large open & 

rounded tree with a 

very thick dark green 

leaf on top & felty 

white beneath, 

turning yellow-brown 

in the Fall. Moderate-

fast grower & long 

lifespan. Adaptable to 

most soil conditions.  

(50'x50')

Avg hgt:  2" - 10'-12'

3" - 14'-15'

4" - 16'-20'

ALL OAK PRICES

1.5"         $230        3.0"      $330 5.0"        $500

1.75"       $255     3.5"      $355                    5.5"        $550

2.0"         $280 4.0"      $400                    6.0"        $600

2.5"         $305        4.5"      $450

FYI:  Stately Oaks will be in your landscape for years & years, but ALL Oaks do get acorns.

OAK, White - A long-lived 

& majestic Oak!  Prefers 

well drained, moist soil.  

Slow to medium growth 

rate. Turns purple-red in 

Fall.  (50'x45')

OAK, Northern Red  

A very reliable, large 

& hardy Oak with 

glossy green leaves 

turning deep red in 

the Fall. Medium-fast 

growth rate.  (60'x45')



PEAR, Chanticleer - This Pear is also known as 'Cleveland Select'. 

Columnar in growth with white blossoms in Spring, glossy green thick leaves in the Summer 

& reddish-purple Fall foliage late in the season. (40'x15')

PEAR, Autumn Blaze - This Pear is 

rounded in shape with white flowers in 

the Spring, glossy green leaves in the 

Summer & bright red in early Fall.  

Fast grower.  (30'x25')

1.5"     $205 2.5"    $280 4.0"     $355

1.75"   $215 3.0"    $305 4.5"     $400

2.0"     $240 3.5"    $320 5.0"     $450

PEAR, Aristocrat - This fast-growing 

tree has upright-spreading branches.  

Showy, white clusters bloom in early 

Spring followed by glossy green 

leaves.  Red Fall color.  (35'x30‘)



EASTERN REDBUD, Northern 

Selection - The profuse purplish-pink 

flowers that bloom in the Spring, before 

the heart shaped leaves develop, 

make this a favorite.  Attractive as a 

tree for naturalized garden areas or a 

graceful addition to a small yard.  

(25'x30')

1.5"                 $200 2.5" or 8'-10'      $275 4.0" $365

1.75"               $220 3.0" or 10'-12'    $295 5.0" $395

2.0" or 6'-8' $235 3.5" or 12'-14'    $335

SERVICEBERRY, Autumn Brilliance - White blossoms in Spring. Heavily branched. 

The tree has an interesting spreading branch pattern & light gray bark.  The Fall 

foliage is brilliant red-orange.  (20'x15')

1.5"      $210                  2.0" $240              3.0" or 8'-10' clump     $280

1.75"    $220                  2.5" or 6'-8' clump     $260              3.5" or 10'-12' clump   $300

Spring                              Summer Fall

‘RUBY FALLS’ REDBUD – A dwarf 

specimen tree with weeping 

branches. Clusters of rose purple 

blooms in early Spring followed by 

deep green to purple leaves through 

Fall. Full sun to part shade. Well-

drained soil.  (6-8' tall x 5-6' wide)

1.0"         $180

1.25"       $200

1.5"         $220



SYCAMORE, American

A rapid growing tree when young.  Large 

leaves, good branching structure and an 

even well-shaped head make this a very 

striking tree.   (75’x75’)

1.5" $175

1.75" $190

2.0" $230

2.5" $255

3.0" $300

YELLOWWOOD, American

A lovely accent shade tree!  Rounded 

shape with bright green foliage turning 

brilliant yellow in Fall.  Long clusters of 

fragrant white blossoms.  (35'x35')

1.5“ $230

1.75" $250

2.0" $275

2.5" $295

3.0" $320

3.5" $350

4.0" $400



FIR, Concolor  - This reliable 

conifer has soft, bluish gray-green 

needles with a conical symmetric 

habit with tiered branches. Does not 

tolerate wet soils. Full sun to light 

shade. Avoid windy sites. Zone 4.  

(50'x30')

FIR Prices:

4'-5’ $220

5'-6’ $255

6'-7' $290

7'-8' $335

8'-9' $370

9'-10' $410

10'-12' $450

FIR, Douglas – Not a true fir but a large 

graceful tree with soft, flat 1" needles and 

unusual cones. It has a narrow pyramidal 

shape with branching to the ground when 

young but loses its lower branches as it 

ages. Full sun with regular watering. Best 

when planted in groups or sheltered areas.  

(60'x25')



PINE, Austrian - Darkest green of all the pines.  

Heavy, long needles with strong "Northwoods" 

fragrance. Vigorous, dense grower. Tolerates heat, 

cold & drought. (50’x35')

PINE, Ponderosa 

When young this 

conifer's shape 

varies from a 

narrow to broad 

pyramid. With age, 

the species 

develops a narrow 

crown with short 

thick lateral 

branches. Loses 

lower branches as 

it ages. Needles 

are dark green to 

yellowish-green. 

Plant in full sun in 

moist, well-drained 

soil. Adapts to dry 

& alkaline sites. 

(65’x35')Austrian and Ponderosa Pine Prices:

5'-6'        $185 9'-10’ $315

6'-7'        $210 10'-12’ $350

7'-8'        $240 12'-14’ $385

8'-9'        $275



PINE, Bosnian - A dense, 

narrow dark green with upright 

branching. Slow grower Full sun. 

Tolerates clay soil. Zone 4.  

(35'x15')

PINE, Limber - Slow & irregular 

grower. Needs well-drained soil. 

Cold & drought tolerant. (50'x30')

PINE, ‘Lacebark’ – A good specimen or windbreak tree for 

well-drained soil in the sun. Known for its beautiful 

exfoliating bark revealing a patchwork of white, olive, light 

purple & silver. Takes a min. of 10 years for exfoliation. 

Tolerant of deer damage. Slow-growing.  (40'x25')

Bosnian, Lacebark, & Limber Prices:

4'-5'         $185 8'-9' $295

5'-6'         $210 9'-10' $345

6'-7'         $235 10'-12' $400

7'-8'         $265 12'-14' $455



E. White Pine, Columnar E. White Pine, 

Domingo, Southwestern White & Vanderwolf 

Pine Prices:

4'-5'         $200 8'-9'            $320

5'-6'         $235 9'-10'          $370

6'-7'         $260 10'-12’        $420

7'-8'         $290 12'-14’        $475

PINE, Eastern White

A large, graceful species 

with long, soft blue-green 

needles.  Fast-growing 

pine. Needs well-drained 

soil. Zone 3.   (60'x40') PINE, Columnar E. 

White - A narrow 

white pine with long. 

soft bluish-green 

needles. Needs well-

drained soil.  (40'x15')

PINE, Southwestern White  

Long  & cylindrical cones. 

Heat-tolerant. Resists winter 

yellowing.  (50'x30')

PINE, ‘Weeping Eastern White’ – A weeping tree with 

silver-green needles. Will form broad mound with maturity. 

Must be staked for height. Prefers sun or part shade.  

(max. 15'x20')
Weeping E. White Pine Prices:

6-7'       $165 9-10'        $195

7-8'       $175 10-12'       $205

8-9'       $185 12-14'       $215

PINE, Domingo – A cross 

between White Pine & 

Mexican White Pine. Very 

hardy with long blue-green 

needles. Full body; great 

windbreak tree. Full sun; 

fast growing. Zone 4.  

(35'x15')

PINE, Vanderwolf

A dense, upright 

columnar pine with 

silvery blue-green 

needles. Needs well-

drained soil. Zone 4.  

(40'x20')



SPRUCE, Colorado 

Best known of the Spruce family. 

Noted for its hardiness. Full sun & 

well-drained soil. Zone 3.  (60'x30')

SPRUCE, Norway - Fastest growing 

Spruce. Tough with bright green needles. 

Best spruce for irrigated landscapes. Full 

sun & moist, well-drained soil. Zone 3.  

(60'x35')

SPRUCE, Black Hills  - Dense, 

conical & slow grower. Extremely 

hardy & great for windbreaks.  

Adapts to variety of soils. 

Drought-tolerant and avoid wet 

soils. Zone 2.  (40'x25')

Colorado, Black Hills, Norway, White and 

Serbian Spruce Prices:

4'-5' $185               8'-9' $330

5'-6' $215 9'-10' $410

6'-7’ $260             10'-12' $485

7'-8’ $295             12'-14' $525



SPRUCE, Serbian

The most graceful of the Spruces. 

Tall & slender with arching 

branches. Short 1” needles are 

light-green to blue-green; purple to 

cinnamon-colored cones. Cannot 

tolerate salt or wet soil. Zone 4.  

(50'x25')

SPRUCE, White 

A conical, large Spruce with 

short, pale-green needles.  

Grows at a medium rate and 

extremely hardy. Adaptable 

to many soil types. Cannot 

tolerate wet soil. Zone 2.  

(50'x25')

Colorado, Black Hills, Norway, White and 

Serbian Spruce Prices:

4'-5' $185               8'-9' $330

5'-6' $215 9'-10' $410

6'-7’ $260             10'-12' $485

7'-8’ $295             12'-14' $525



SPRUCE, Fat Albert - A truly blue Spruce, 

slow growing, but ideal for places where you 

would like a Spruce that doesn't reach large 

sizes. Well shaped form. Full sun & moist, 

well-drained soil is preferred.  (30'x15')

SPRUCE, Hoopsii - A dense 

pyramidal, very blue conifer.  A 

vigorous plant that grows in full sun & 

rich moist, well-drained soil but adapts 

to a wide range of soil type. (50’x20')

SPRUCE, Baby Blue Eyes - A 

smaller species of Spruce with a wide 

tolerance to difference soil.  A slow 

grower, perfect for smaller yards.   

(30’x15')

Price:

Fat Albert )        4'-5'       $210

Hoopsii      )        5'-6'       $235

Baby Blue Eyes          )        6'-7’       $265

Bakeri         )        7'-8'       $310

Columnar Colorado )        8'-9'       $350

Columnar Norway      )        9'-10'     $425

)      10'-12’     $500



SPRUCE, Columnar 

Colorado Spruce -

A narrow, dense, blue 

Colorado Spruce. 

Needs well-drained 

soil.  (25’x6')

SPRUCE, Columnar Norway 

A slender, uniform Norway 

Spruce with dark green needles. 

Fast grower. Prefers moist, well 

drained soil.   (20'x6')

SPRUCE, Bakeri - A deep blue 

form of Colorado Spruce with 

pyramidal shape & horizontal 

branches. A slow-grower. Avoid wet 

and shady areas.   (40’x20’)

Price:

Fat Albert )        4'-5'       $210

Hoopsii      )        5'-6'       $235

Baby Blue Eyes          )        6'-7’       $265

Bakeri         )        7'-8'       $310

Columnar Colorado )        8'-9'       $350

Columnar Norway      )        9'-10'     $425

)      10'-12’     $500



JUNIPER, ‘Taylor’

A narrow, fast growing Juniper native 

to Taylor, NE.  Semi-soft, blue-green 

foliage turning brownish in Winter.  

Makes a great privacy screen, 

entrance or a dramatic vertical 

element to a landscape.   (25'x3-4')

Prices:

6'       $200 9’       $280

7'       $225              10’     $320

8'       $240

JUNIPER, ‘Sky Rocket’ – Narrow, 

columnar form with silver-blue foliage. 

Rapid-growth and low maintenance.  

(15’x3’)

JUNIPER, ‘Wichita Blue’ – Bright blue 

foliage in pyramidal form. Retains color 

year-round. Compact, upright growth 

makes excellent screen or background.  

(18’x6’)



APPLE, Honey Crisp  

An upright, spreading tree.  Apples are 

juicy and crisp for eating & a good 

baking apple. (20'x20')

FRUIT TREES

APPLE, Jonathan   

Medium-sized Apples with a 

sweet-tart taste.  Perfect for 

pies.   (15'x10')

APPLE, KinderKrisp - This variety yields sweet, 

juicy fruit just the right size for little hands! 

Outstanding flavor & crisp fine texture. An 

offspring of the Honeycrisp. An early-bloomer with 

fruit in late August. Needs another ‘early-bloom’ 

pollinator.  Zones 3-7

All Fruit Tree Prices

1.25" $150 2.0" $210

1.5" $190 2.5" $225

1.75" $200 3.0" $250

APPLE, Honeygold

This apple is well-suited for the northern 

cold region. Tastes like Golden Delicious 

with a kiss of honey. Crisp texture. 

Yellow-green with a bronze blush. 

Ripens in early-mid October.  (8-10' x 8-

10')



APPLE, Winecrisp   

Medium sized apple with firm, crisp 

flesh.  Harvest mid-October.  

Pollinator is needed.  (15’x15’)

APPLE, Mcintosh - An upright, oval 

Apple.  Best known for applesauce, 

pies & cider.  An early heavily 

producing tree. (15'x10')

PEAR, Red Sensation Bartlett

Deliciously sweet. Similar shape to the Bartlett, 

but features a higher sugar content. Its bright, red 

skin makes it a dramatic dessert pear. Good 

eaten fresh or canned. Harvest in late August.  

Needs another pear tree nearby for cross-

pollination.  Zone 5.  (16'x10')

All Fruit Tree Prices

1.25" $150 2.0" $210

1.5" $190 2.5" $225

1.75" $200 3.0" $250



PEACH, Redhaven - A spreading & branchy tree 

with large, sweet yellow peaches.  Freestone. Good 

for eating, baking or preserving. Self-pollinating but 

best when planted near another variety. Harvest late 

July-early August.  Zone 5.   (15'x15')

PEACH, Elberta  - A rounded, upright tree with large 

yellow fruit with a crimson blush. Ideal for eating, 

canning & freezing. Freestone. Self-pollinating but 

cross-pollination increases production. Ripens August-

September. Zone 5.  (20'x15')

PEACH, Contender  - A cold-hardy variety.  

Medium-size, bright yellow fruit that is firm, sweet 

and extra-juicy. Excellent for snacking, baking & 

freezing. Freestone. Harvest mid-late August.  

Self-pollinating.  Zone 4.  (12’x15’)

APRICOT, Brookcot - Bright yellowish 

orange fruit; sweet, juicy and good for 

eating, canning or baking. Harvest early 

August. Average size is 1.25” fruit. Self-

fruitful, but yields improve with cross-

pollination. Zone 3. (12’x15’)

APRICOT, Westcot – A hardy apricot with 

yellow, meaty, sweet & juicy fruit making it great 

for eating fresh or preserving.  Harvest late July. 

Self-fruitful, but yields improve with cross-

pollination.  Zone 3. (15’-20’ tall)

All Fruit Tree Prices

1.25" $150 2.0" $210

1.5" $190 2.5" $225

1.75" $200 3.0" $250



“Midwest Masterpiece”

SHIPPING:  Shipments travel at the expense of the 

purchaser. On larger orders, our freight is low in cost & 

reliable. On smaller orders, you may make 

arrangements to pick up your purchase.

INSPECTION:  All trees have been inspected by the 

Nebraska Department of Agriculture & found 

apparently free from dangerous injuries, insects, & 

plant diseases.

GUARANTEE:  All stock is guaranteed to be in healthy 

condition when purchased & true to name. 

No further guarantee is given.

TERMS: Cash upon delivery, unless other 

arrangements are made in advance with management.

MISCELLANEOUS:  All field trees are machine dug 

and placed in wire baskets & burlap. All conifer trees 

are sprayed with wilt-proof unless otherwise requested.


